GEMS CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, HOSHIARPUR
Children’s Day Special
First Annual Sports Meet- Juniors
GEMS Cambridge International school, Hoshiarpur celebrated the Children’s Day by
holding their First Annual Sports Meet (juniors) thereby realizing Nehru’s cherished
dreams of ‘Liberated childhood’. It was a day full of fun and frolic where the students
brimming with enthusiasm participated in the different fun filled games that are otherwise
a part of their everyday class activities.
Mr.Vinay Bhublani Hon’ble ADC Hoshiarpur declared the sports meet open.
He was very happy to witness the way children performed in a synchronized style and too
pleased to know the mark our school has made in the sports arena of Hoshiarpur district
as well as the Punjab state. The Chairman Vasal Education society Sh. KK Vasal was
glad to see his dream of giving quality education to the children of this region come true.
Sports day offered a kaleidoscopic bonanza of fun races for the juniors such as Angels
with balls, Pom-Pom Relay, Flag Race, Three-legged Race, Balancing the Ball Race, Get
Ready for the School and Relay Races that had filled the audience catch their breath with
anxiety which was released only when the winners reached the finishing line. The day
concluded with Sh. KK Vasal congratulating the efforts made by the students and the
staff.
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GEMS CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, HOSHIARPUR
First Annual Sports Meet- Seniors
That was the spirit on the gala occasion of the first Annual Sports meets Nov, 2011. GEMS
Cambridge International School Hoshiarpur has a very distinguished record in the sporting
landscape of the District. Sports Meet was organized to celebrate and witness the performance of
the sporting heroes, who have done us proud through their achievements. Every uncut diamond
needs polishing. The More the cuts, the greater is the shine. Similarly, to bring out the sparkle in
each gem of this school, sports play a vital role.
The Day started with Mr. Harminder Singh Hon’ble Additional Deputy Commissioner,
Hoshiarpur unfurling the school flag and declaring the sports meet open to dedicate the day to
extraordinary athletic prowess and the Olympian desire in all the students to be faster, stronger
and to achieve higher.
The athletics meet began with an opening march past by the four houses- Garnet, Emerald,
Moonstone and Sapphire representing four gem stones. The smart March Past with immaculately
dressed students was led by the sports captain Anukul Nagyal and it was performed with
traditional flavor, fervor, perfect synchronization and clockwise precision followed by flying start
with the torch relay named SUCCESS TREKKERS by our sports achievers who have taken our
school to new heights in the sports arena of Punjab. They carried the flame round the track to light
the cauldron of sports meet and thereby start with a new journey towards the newer and greater
heights.
The Day concluded with Mr. S.K. Vasal Chairman Vasal education Society saying, “ Sports
teach us that it’s good to compete, good to achieve, good to sweat, good to get tired and thereby feel
fit, fine and rejuvenated."
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